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VES1461E Price: 69,999€ 

Apartment

Formentera Del Segura

2 Bedrooms

1 Bathroom

54m² Build Size

Pool: Yes

This property is located in the spanish village of Formentera Del Segura close to motorway
AP7 good for Alicante airport and close beaches La Mata, La Marina, Torrevieja and
Guardamar also with other villages Rojales, Torrevieja, Benimar, Benijofar and Rojales. It is
close to golf as well la Finca, La Marquesa and Vistabella golf. There is parks, municpal
tennis courts and pool nearby, mountain views and beautiful sunrises and sunsets, close
and walking to resturants bars etc but you can walk to other towns on the river bank taking
in the views. The property is ideally located to enjoy a spanish lifestyle either as a holiday
home lock up and ...
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o or as a permanment residence. Close to the medical centre nearest hospitals is the Vega Baja and Torrevieja.

The property has its own entrance 1st floor duplex apartment with large private roof terrace with lovely mountain

and communal garden views, grills, aircon hot and cold,  CCTV, Sat TV, cable wifi, furnished has to big bedrooms,

family bathroom, oepn plan living room, kitchen with white goods, utility room, front terrace over looking communal

gardens the large private roof terrace has mountain views where you can see the sunrise and sunset. The village

of Formentera Del Segura is beautiful and quaint it has not lost its spanish feel and sitting in the town square

watching the world go by is tranquil it can not get any better.
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